Giving back
Giveback Homes
Giveback Homes is dedicated to creating a sustainable relationship between real estate
professionals, home-buyers, home-sellers, and communities in need throughout the
world. Their goal is to create social change through the act of buying or selling a home.
The Agency is thrilled to be the first real estate brokerage to join Give Back Home’s
global good movement. As a global partner, The Agency and its team of top-producing
agents are building a strong foundation for philanthropy in real estate. Every donation
made by a Giveback Homes member goes directly to build homes for families that, in
many cases, have never even turned a key in a door. In less than two years, Giveback
Homes has raised more than $160,000, built 31 homes in Nicaragua, and coordinated
five U.S. Build Days.

The Agency Goes Green
The Agency has been continuously making efforts to produce more business while
producing less waste. Each office has eliminated paper cups and plastic water bottles,
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as well as producing as many paperless files as possible. The Agency has organized
multiple beach cleanups and a variety of events in order to promote a more conscious
way of living. The Agency dedicates a week out of each year to feature their “green”
initiatives during The Agency’s Green Week.

Women of The Agency
Women of the Agency was founded to support The Agency’s commitment to integrity,
collaboration, innovation and philanthropy. This organization is committed to personal
and professional development, and seeks to develop camaraderie through strategic
initiatives that strengthens women individually, as an organization, and as part of a
global community.

